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JOIN US in Brandon, Vermont. We’ll take you on a journey to the roots of
where all popular musical styles started – the blues. From the Delta to
Chicago to the mountains of Vermont, the blues is the crossroads where all
musicians meet. Rock, rhythm & blues, country, bluegrass and jazz would
not exist without the blues.

OUR FACULTY have a direct lineage to some of the greatest names in the
history of blues. As working musicians they honor and respect the traditions,
the sharing of knowledge and providing mentorship. A high ratio of faculty to
participants allows for individualized, hands-on interaction giving you key
tools to improve your musicianship. To date, our faculty includes Dennis
Willmott, Joe Moore, Chas Eller, Kenny B, Paul Asbell and Jeff Salisbury,
with more to be named later.

OUR MISSION is to expand your awareness and musicianship in every
area of the blues. Here’s a closer look at what you can expect:
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Plenty of opportunities for you to play, rehearse and perform with
other participants and faculty. Performances held each night.
Hands-on instruction and critiques to improve your playing, including:
discussing each player’s role within blues style and the band.
dynamics and nuance. They often receive too little attention.
small group classes on individual instruments.
soloing and how to comp behind the soloist.
common and unusual blues forms and progressions.
reviewing and playing in different blues feels
Classes and roundtable discussions on:
well-known blues artists, including stories of playing with them.
blues history, evolution of sub-styles and their characteristics.
authenticity: what it means, when and if it’s important.

ALL EVENTS take place at the Compass Music and Arts Center and the
acoustically wonderful Brandon Music concert barn. Excellent lunches and
dinners included. Lodging at the Brandon Inn includes breakfasts.

Register at www.vermontbluesretreat.com

FOUR DAYS and FOUR NIGHTS of music-making will change how you
play and think about music forever. You’ll go home with a personalized
experience inspiring you to continue on your path to becoming the
musician you’ve always wanted to be, while having a blast along the way.

www.vermontbluesretreat.com
HandsOnVT@gmail.com 802 247-2700
Creating community and educational programs since 1989

